Aim of our subcommittee

• Evaluate ISAB’s mission
  – *Where does ISAB want to be in the governance structure?*
  – *What isn’t ISAB involved in?*
  – Expand ISAB role to global initiatives

• Evaluate Penn’s long-term plans
  – for internationals on-campus, prospectives, and alumni
  – for global presence
Previously…

**ISAB came up with initiatives to bring to administrators across the university, and was ISSS-oriented in subject matter.**

Now…

*In the new Global Initiatives and ISAB structure, how will ISAB’s role change?*
This semester

- Coordinate with other subcommittees to determine optimal ISAB position
  - Are we *the* locus for relevant constituencies?
- Collect information on relevant university governance units
- Write a revised mission statement for ISAB; define ISAB and how we collaborate
International Student Advisory Board

This semester
• Collect information
• Declare ISAB mission

Next semester (and beyond)
• Communicate with Dr. Emanuel
• Offer ISAB’s input on Penn’s mission